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I
nclusion of nanoparticles inside living
cells is a topic of much interest since it
can be used as a drug delivery system

and it can be applied for the treatment of

various diseases.1 One of the requirements

of the nanoparticles to be used as drug car-

riers and in diagnosis is the absence of re-

markable cytotoxicity.2�4 In this context it

has been recently reported that diamond

nanoparticles (Dnps) exhibiting fluores-

cence can cross the cell membrane and be-

come localized in the cytoplasm.5 Using la-

ser ablation a high concentration of 1.7 �

1018 of light emitting nitrogen-vacancy de-

fects leading to phonon absorption at 470

nm and light emission at 530 nm has been

recently reported.6,7 Because of the struc-

ture and composition of Dnps, they are re-

markably biocompatible causing minor cell

mortality.2�4 When highly fluorescent, these

Dnps can be used as biomarkers since they

can cross the cell membrane.6�8 Recently

Dnps have also been used as drug carriers

and for the covalent and electrostatic bind-

ing of active biomolecules,9�13 opening

new avenues for expanding the applica-

tions of these materials in biomedicine.14

Besides the low toxicity and the ability to

cross the cell membrane one of the main

advantages of Dnps is that they can be pre-

pared in large quantities by detonation of

explosives and have become commercially

available.15�17 However the as-synthesized

raw materials, in addition to crystalline Dnp,

contain amorphous carbon generally de-

noted as “soot matter”. This soot matter

covers the diamond nanoparticles causing

Dnp agglomeration and making their func-

tionalization as well as their dispersion in a

liquid phase difficult.15 Actually the prepara-

tion of suitably functionalized Dnps with or-

ganic moieties to implement new proper-

ties on the otherwise inert Dnps is a topic
of much interest per se.1,18 Recently we have
shown that aggressive Fenton treatment
can serve to remove in a considerable ex-
tent undesirable soot matter while at the
same time introducing a large density of
surface hydroxyl groups that can be subse-
quently used as sites for the covalent an-
choring of alkyl chains or aromatic rings.19

Considering the above precedents on
the biocompatibility of raw Dnp, it oc-
curred to us that we should be able to im-
prove the inherent ability of raw Dnps to
cross cell membranes by submitting the
sample to a prior Fenton treatment and
subsequent functionalization.

In this manuscript we show that Fenton-
treated and subsequently functionalized
Dnps cross the cell membrane bearing the
subunit bonded to them and can reach the
nucleus, something that in earlier reports
was found not to occur for raw Dnp not
submitted to Fenton treatment.20 Related
precedents reporting that Dnp can enter
the cell samples containing soot matter
have been studied. The main originality of
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ABSTRACT When raw diamond nanoparticles (Dnp, 7 nm average particle size) obtained from detonation are

submitted to harsh Fenton-treatment, the resulting material becomes free of amorphous soot matter and the

process maintains the crystallinity, reduces the particle size (4 nm average particle size), increases the surface OH

population, and increases water solubility. All these changes are beneficial for subsequent Dnp covalent

functionalization and for the ability of Dnp to cross cell membranes. Fenton-treated Dnps have been functionalized

with thionine and the resulting sample has been observed in HeLa cell nuclei. A triethylammonium-functionalized

Dnp pairs electrostatically with a plasmid having the green fluorescent protein gene and acts as gene delivery

system permitting the plasmid to cross HeLa cell membrane, something that does not occur for the plasmid alone

without assistance of polycationic Dnp.

KEYWORDS: diamond nanoparticles · Fenton treatment · covalent
functionalization · gene delivery · GFP expression.
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our work is to show that Fenton-treated Dnp with sig-

nificantly different morphological and chemical proper-

ties with respect to commercial samples exhibit a much

enhanced performance for functionalization and for en-

tering into the cell than the previously used materials.

The ease and high density of this surface functionaliza-

tion process endows Dnps with a significant advantage

over other nanomaterials for specific or nonspecific

binding with organic moieties and biomolecules such

as nucleic acids. Therein by attaching a fluorescent mol-

ecule we have obtained images that indicate that these

nanoparticles can reach the cell nuclei. We have taken

advantage of this ability of Fenton-treated Dnp to en-

ter into cells and have used them as gene carriers to in-

troduce a plasmid that has an enhanced activity to ex-

press the green fluorescent protein (EGFP) in human

cervical cancer (HeLa) cells. In all cases a good biocom-

patibility was observed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fenton Treatment. A commercial sample of Dnp ob-

tained by detonation was submitted to the Fenton re-

action using H2O2 and FeSO4 under strong acidic condi-

tions. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images

of the sample before (Dnp) and after Fenton treatment

(HO�Dnp) show that this reaction causes an almost

complete disappearance of the amorphous soot mat-

ter (Figure 1). In addition we also noticed a decrease in

the average particle size of the diamond nanoparticles

from 7.20 nm for Dnp to 4.77 nm for HO�Dnp.

We interpret this particle size reduction as a conse-

quence of the surface erosion by the chemical reaction

that is known to produce the decomposition and partial

mineralization to CO2 of organic compounds.11,21,22 In

agreement with this rationalization comparison of the

IR spectra of samples before (Dnp) and after the Fen-

ton treatment (HO�Dnp) shows an increase in the

population of hydroxyl groups. Figure 2 shows the cor-

responding IR spectra of raw and Fenton-treated Dnp.

Since the same weight of samples was used for record-

ing all FT-IR spectra, this technique allows quantitative

estimation of the increase on the population of OH

groups. Thus, the area of the band centered at 3400

cm�1 is directly related to the increase in the popula-

tion of the OH groups. As can be seen there, Fenton

treatment produces a 12-fold increase in the density of

the OH groups while at the same time an increase in the

band at 1140 cm�1 corresponding to C�O single bond

is observed.

The increase in the population of surface hydroxyls

is the reason why the sample after Fenton treatment is

denoted HO�Dnp. A consequence of this increase of

the density of hydroxyl groups in the diamond nano-

particles sample is the increase in its water solubility af-

ter the Fenton treatment. This solubility (4 mg mL�1) is

a reflection of the high hydrophilicity of the sample pro-

duced by the presence of surface �OH groups. Com-

mercial raw Dnp samples do not form persistent colloi-

dal suspensions in water, and all the suspended

material settles down upon standing the suspension

for a few minutes. In contrast after Fenton treatment,

the particle size reduction, disappearance of the soot

matter, and the increase of the surface OH groups fa-

vor the formation of colloids in water. This has allowed

us the experimental determination of average particle

size, size distribution, and z-potential point of the col-

loids. At the same time powder XRD shows that the dia-

mond nanoparticles after the treatment still maintain

the diffraction pattern characteristic of crystalline

diamond.

Therefore the available characterization data indi-

cates that the Fenton treatment used removes undesir-

able soot matter, produces disaggregation of Dnp de-

creasing the average size, and increases the density of

the surface hydroxyl groups and solubility. All these

Figure 1. Selected TEM images and particle size distribution
of pristine Dnp (a) and HO�Dnp (b). Soot matter (1) and Dnp
(2) are marked in image a for clarity.

Figure 2. FT-IR spectra of pristine Dnp (a) and Fenton treated
HO�Dnp sample (b).
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features should be in principle favorable for the inclu-

sion of this material into living cells.

Covalent Functionalization. Using Fenton-treated dia-

mond nanoparticles and in order to demonstrate their

ability to be incorporated into the cells, we proceeded

to the covalent functionalization of these HO�Dnp

nanoparticles with a highly fluorescent organic dye that

could be detectable inside living cells by fluorescence

microscopy in the case where the HO�Dnp enters the

cell membrane. For our study we selected thionine (TH)

and effect the covalent attachment of this fluorescent

molecule to HO�Dnp in two steps using a propyl car-

bamate tether as linker. Scheme 1 depicts the synthetic

route followed to obtain the target TH-functionalized

diamond nanoparticles (TH�Dnp). In the first step

isocyanate-terminated diamond nanoparticles are ob-

tained and subsequently submitted to nucleophilic ad-

dition with thionine in the second reaction.

The resulting TH�Dnp sample was characterized

by combustion chemical analysis and spectroscopic

techniques. The TH content (12.95%) in the sample was

quantified on the basis of the sulfur content since this

element is specific of thionine. Also the increase of the

percentage of nitrogen from the intermediate isocyan-

ate nanoparticles to TH�Dnp is in agreement with the

sulfur content confirming the TH loading in the

TH�Dnp sample. The presence of TH and its structural

integrity in the TH�Dnp sample can be assessed by op-

tical and vibrational spectroscopy. Considering the solu-

bility of TH�Dnp in water, the UV�vis spectrum of

TH�Dnp was recorded in transmission mode from the

aqueous solution of TH�Dnp nanoparticles. The spec-

trum is shown in Figure 3 where a comparison with

analogous UV�vis spectra of Fenton-treated HO�Dnp

and TH is also shown. As can be seen in Figure 3 the ob-

servation of a band at 630 nm showing a shoulder in

the blue side of the peak indicates the presence of the

organic dye in TH�Dnp. We also notice a red shift in

�max for the TH chromophore from 598 to 625 nm when

it becomes attached to the nanoparticles and an in-

crease in the bandwidth. The bandwidth is commonly

associated with the formation of aggregates, a phe-

nomenon that is generally observed in tricyclic basic

dyes as TH.23,24 Since the TH units should be anchored

on the surface of HO�Dnp in close proximity with im-

mobilized neighbors the formation of TH aggregates

should be favored with respect to solution due to a con-

centration effect.

Also FT-IR spectroscopy reveals the presence of TH

groups in TH�Dnp based on the coincidence of the

peaks in the 1620�1400 cm�1 region corresponding

to the aromatic vibration of TH rings. The presence of

TH and the covalent attachment is also supported by

the observation of a strong band at 1742 cm�1 corre-

sponding to the carbamate group.

In addition, a deeper comparison of the FT-IR spec-

tra for �OH diamond nanoparticles and TH�Dnp

shows a remarkable decrease in the intensity of the

�OH groups responsible for the 3400 cm�1. This fact is

compatible with the functionalization of �OH groups in

HO�Dnp when TH�Dnp is formed as indicated in

Scheme 1. TEM image in Figure 4 shows no changes in

the morphology of HO�Dnp upon the covalent graft-

ing of TH moieties, the average particle size of TH�Dnp

being statistically coincident with that measured for

HO�Dnp. The solubility of TH�Dnp in water was

higher than of OH�Dnp (�4 mg/mL).

Scheme 1. Synthetic route followed to obtain TH�Dnp.

Figure 3. Absorption spectra of deareated aqueous solu-
tions of HO�Dnp (a), thionine acetate (b), and TH�Dnp (c).
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Laser scattering of TH�Dnp colloidal solutions in

water have shown that the average particle size present

in the aqueous phase is 140 nm. This average size indi-

cates that because of the tendency of nanometric par-

ticles to agglomerate, the colloids present in water are

in reality aggregates of TH�Dnp. In any case this colloid

average particle size is still remarkably small in the sub-

micrometric size.

For our purposes of detecting the incorporation of

TH�Dnp inside the cells, one important property is

the ability of thionine to emit red fluorescence upon ex-

citation at 598 nm. Figure 5 compares the fluores-

cence and excitation spectra of TH and TH�Dnp. Al-

though some diminution in the emission quantum yield

of TH can occur in TH�Dnp as consequence of aggre-

gation of TH units on the diamond surface,23�25 the

emission spectrum shown in Figure 5 clearly indicates

that the TH�Dnp are still emissive nanoparticles upon

photo excitation at long wavelengths. Unfortunately

due to light scattering of TH�Dnp colloidal suspensions

accurate numbers of fluorescence quantum yield could

not be obtained.

One process analogous to the one used for the

preparation of TH�Dnp based on surface silylation

was used for the synthesis of a sample of diamond

nanoparticles containing quaternary tetraethyl ammo-

nium groups (TEA�Dnp). The synthetic route followed

for TEA�Dnp is also indicated in Scheme 2. The target

TEA�Dnp was again obtained in two steps starting

from HO�Dnp by reacting them with 3-iodopropyl tri-

ethoxysilane and carrying out the nucleophilic substitu-

tion of iodo by triethylamine.

The rationale behind the preparation of this quater-

nary ammonium salt was to obtain a cationic polyelec-

trolyte based on diamond nanoparticles that eventually

could be used for delivery of a plasmid inside the cell

due to noncharged plasmid�ND complex. The percent-

age of quaternary ammonium groups in TEA�Dnp (15

wt %) was determined by combustion chemical analy-

sis based on the percentage of nitrogen. Figure 6 shows

a comparison of the FT-IR spectra of TEA�Dnp and

the iodopropylsilyl derivative of HO�Dnp. Also Figure

6 shows TEM images of TEA�Dnp showing no changes

in the morphology of the Fenton-treated Dnp upon

functionalization with TEA units. TEM confirms the lack

of significant changes in the particle size of Dnp upon

introduction of the TEA groups. In addition no notice-

able changes in the solubility (�4 mg/mL) inherent to

HO�Dnp by the presence of TEA were observed. Laser

scattering of colloidal TEA�Dnp solutions in water

shows that the average diameter of the colloidal par-

ticles in water is 295 nm. Again as in the case of

TH�Dnp, for TEA�Dnp aggregation of primary

Figure 4. (Left) FT-IR spectra of HO�Dnp (a), thionine acetate (b), and TH�Dnp (c). (Right) Representative TEM image of
TH�Dnp sample from which an average particle size of 5.8 nm has been determined.

Figure 5. Emission (EM, �exc � 514 nm) and absorption (ABS)
spectra of TH�Dnp recorded in solid state. Scheme 2. Synthetic route followed to prepare TEA�Dnp.
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particles observed by TEM occurs when this material is
suspended in water.

Cell Incubation Tests. As indicated in the introduction
the purpose of our work was to show the improved per-
formance and suitability of Fenton-treated diamond
nanoparticles in biological studies. Thus we proceeded
to introduce TH�Dnp in the culture medium where
HeLa cells were grown. After 24 h incubation, as shown
in Figure 7, fluorescence microscopy images indicate
that the characteristic red fluorescence due to TH is
present inside the nuclei. Also some TH�Dnp particles
have been observed in cytoplasm. We monitored the
cytotoxicity effects of TH�Dnp on HeLa cells by quanti-
tative flow cytometry analysis. We have determined
that 97% of HeLa cells survived after incubation with
TH�Dnp, a value that is very similar for the HeLa
cells incubated in the absence of TH�Dnp. These
results show that TH�Dnp exhibits very good
biocompatibility.

We also noticed, by analysis of the nuclear morphol-
ogy at 72 h, nuclei appeared round, clear-edged, and
uniformly stained indicating these cells were not
apoptotic.

To take better images of the location of TH�Dnp
into the nuclei, we used DAPI that is a selective stain-
ing dye for the nuclei. The use of DAPI reveals that
TH�Dnp is inside the nucleii forming aggregates ap-
pearing as red spots in the regions complementary to

the blue emission of DAPI. Thus, it appears that small
sized diamonds are able to enter the nucleus. Figure 7
shows a selected set of confocal fluorescence images
and fluorescence mode showing the location of modi-
fied TH�Dnp diamond nanoparticles with respect to
DAPI. To put into context the images shown in Figure
7 it should be mentioned that related precedents work-
ing with raw diamond nanoparticles have found that
this material does not enter the cell nucleus and it is lo-
calized in the cytosol.3,4,20 Therefore the results shown
in Figure 7 are unique and without precedent. We pro-
pose that they derive from the change in morphology,
size, and increased compatibility by the surface OH
groups of the diamond nanoparticles caused by the
Fenton treatment.

Further confirmation of the location of TH�Dnp
into the nucleus was obtained by z-stack scanning of
the confocal microscopy images recorded in fluores-
cence mode. By changing the vertical distance of the
image it was observed that the red fluorescence charac-
teristic of TH�Dnp is observed in the image recorded
in the middle but not when the confocal plane was at
the top or bottom of the cell. Figure 8 show a set of
three merged (blue and red fluorescence) confocal im-
ages recorded at different vertical confocal distance.

Another aspect of interest is that in previous works
laser ablation has been used to promote fluorescence
of Dnp.3�5 Another advantage of Fenton treatment

Figure 6. (Left) FT-IR spectra of Iprop�Dnp (a) and TEA�Dnp (b). (Right) TEM image of TEA�Dnp sample showing the same
morphology and average particle size as parent HO�Dnp.

Figure 7. Confocal microscopy images taken at fluorescence mode (�ex � 405 nm) (a), fluorescence mode (�ex � 514 nm)
(b), and merged images (c), showing the DAPI-stained nuclei (a) and the location of modified diamond nanoparticles con-
taining thionine (b and c) (Scale bar is in all cases 50 �m).
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followed by covalent attachment of a fluorophore with

respect the fluorescence reported for diamond laser ab-

lated nanoparticles is the size reduction and removal

of the soot matter. This leads to smaller Dnp nanoparti-

cles after Fenton treatment compared to laser abla-

tion.19 Since the equipment necessary for laser abla-

tion is not routine, this procedure to introduce

fluorescent diamond nanoparticles requires a specific

setup and instrumentation.5 In contrast Fenton treat-

ment creates enough �OH density to allow sufficiently

high loading of a fluorescent probe that can be used

to determine the location of the diamond nanoparti-

cles in the cell. Also different dyes can be attached lead-

ing to emission in different wavelengths. Since Fenton
reaction does not require special equipment, our proce-
dure can be versatile for amenable production of fluo-
rescent diamond nanoparticles.

Encouraged by the previous results showing that
small and fairly disaggregated diamond nanoparticles
can reach the cell nuclei, we have used TEA�Dnp as a
polyelectrolyte that interacts strongly by ion pairing
with a plasmid. In the present study we have used a
pEGFP plasmid that has been demonstrated not to en-
ter into the cell through the membrane on its own20

and, on the other hand, it contains a sequence for the
enhanced expression of the green fluorescent protein
(GFP) when is effectively transcribed by the cell machin-
ery. Scheme 3 depicts the experiment using pEGFP plas-
mid and TEA�Dnp as carrier and shows the different
steps leading to the efficient production of EGFP and
its detection by fluorescence microscopy.

Therefore, the experiment consists in assuming that
Coulombic interaction and ion pairing between posi-
tive ammonium-modified TEA�Dnp nanodiamonds
and the negatively charged pEGFP plasmid will form a
strong assembly that could cross the cell membrane. In
other words, while plasmid alone does not enter the
cell it is expected that by coupling with modified
TEA�Dnp nanodiamonds, the latter would act as car-
rier delivering the plasmid inside the cell. If this were
the case, then the plasmid by making use of the intra-
cellular machinery could be efficiently translated into
EGFP protein whose formation will be detected by fluo-
rescence microscopy.

When HeLa cells were incubated in the presence of
the plasmid with the EGFP coding sequence in the ab-
sence or presence of TEA-modified Dnp, green fluores-
cence was observed only in the case where the plasmid
and TEA�Dnp were present. The lack of observation
of green fluorescence in the absence of TEA�Dnp is
consistent with the previous known inefficiency of the
pEGFP plasmid to cross the cell membrane.20 In con-
trast, observation of green fluorescence when both the
plasmid and TEA�Dnp were present indicates the ex-
pression of EGFP and, therefore, this is a safe confirma-
tion that the plasmid has managed to enter the cell as a
result of pairing with modified TEA�Dnp diamond
nanoparticles. Figure 9 shows selected phase contrast
and fluorescence images to illustrate the results ob-
tained in the experiments with the plasmid depending
on the presence or absence of TEA�Dnp.

To provide alternative evidence supporting GFP ex-
pression in the cell when they are incubated in the pres-
ence of the plasmid and TEA�Dnp, we performed a
Western blot analysis using as control the same cells in
the presence of the plasmid incubated without
TEA�Dnp. The results of the Western blot are shown
in Figure 10. In this electrophoretic assay, observation
of similar amounts of tubulin ensures that a similar load-
ing of proteic material has been charged in the control

Scheme 3. Diagram of the transfection experiment using pEGFP
plasmid and TEA�Dnp as gene carrier for cyclic pEGFP plasmid.

Figure 8. Z-axis scanning images of TH�Dnp in a HeLa cells
by laser scanning confocal microscope obtained merging
the blue (DAPI) and red (TH�Dnp) fluorescence. The red
spots indicating the location of TH�Dnp were obtained ex-
citing at 514 nm and the emission was collected in the range
of 670�770 nm. The blue spots correspond to the DAPI
stained nuclei obtained exciting at 405 nm and the emis-
sion collected in the range of 415�485 nm. Scale bars are
25 �m in all cases.
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and in the culture where the plasmid and TEA�Dnp

were present. As it can be seen in Figure 10 the band

corresponding to the GFP is observed when the cell is

incubated in the presence of TEA�Dnp but not in the

control in where TEA�Dnp was absent. The result of
the Western Blot agrees with the results of the fluores-
cence microscopy since the result of the GFP expression
of the plasmid is the observation of fluorescence.

To determine cell viability as a function of TEA�Dnp
concentration, quantitative flow cytometry analysis of
viability after treatment with pEGFP-TEA�Dnp or
pEGFP free for 3 h was measured. The results are shown
in Figure 11. As it can be seen there, both analyses of vi-
ability in the presence and absence of TEA�Dnp are
significantly coincident showing that the presence of
TEA�Dnp does not influence cell viability unless the
concentration is 1 order of magnitude larger than the
concentration employed for gene delivery.

There are in the literature different transfection vec-
tors that can be used to facilitate the cellular inclusion
of DNA inside cells including viruses, charged lipids, and
cationic molecules;26�31 however, with respect to this
transfection vectors diamond nanoparticles combine a
series of properties that could make them be the pre-
ferred system under certain circumstances. Thus, due to
the low mortality of these nanoparticles, HO�Dnp can

Figure 10. Western blot expression analysis of GFP protein
in HeLa cells incubated with pEGFP-TEA�Dnp and control
cells incubated with pEGFP free. The GFP expression band
can only be detected in cells incubated with pEGFP-
TEA�Dnp; 60 �g of protein were used. Tubulin was used as
a loading control.

Figure 9. (Top) Images of HeLa cells with pEGFP plasmid-TEA�Dnp assembly after 48 h showing EGFP expression by light
microscope, fluorescence microscope (�ex � 488 nm), merged image (combined light and fluorescence images). (Bottom)
pEGFP plasmid in the absence of TEA�Dnp by light microscope, fluorescence, and merged image (combined light and fluo-
rescence images). Scale bars are 75 �m.

Figure 11. Quantitative flow cytometry analysis of viable cells after treatment with pEGFP free or with pEGFP-TEA�Dnp as-
semble. The cells were stained after 48 h with propidium iodide and analyzed by flow cytometry. Propidium iodide readily en-
ters and stains nonviable cells, but cannot cross the membrane of viable cells. The R5 quadrant represents live cells. A total
of 15000 cells were measured for the viability analysis.
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be functionalized through a large variety of organic
transformations, are chemically inert, and also permits
a high loading derived from the high population of sur-
face OH groups.

CONCLUSION
In the present work we have shown that Fenton re-

action is an advantageous treatment to activate dia-
mond nanoparticles since it produces the disappear-
ance of soot matter, the disaggregation of Dnp, the
reduction of the average particle size, and the increase
in the population of surface hydroxyl groups as well as
water solubility.

By covalent functionalization of this Fenton-treated
Dnp with a fluorescent dye we have shown that these
nanoparticles enter HeLa cells, some reaching the cell nu-

clei. Since previous studies using Dnp have not observed
the entrance of Dnp into the cell nuclei it is very likely that
our finding derives from the special features introduced
as a consequence of the Fenton treatment. In addition
this chemical treatment produces a material with high
biocompatibility determined after 72 h incubation.

In addition the ability of Dnps to cross the cell mem-
brane has been exploited to assist the intracellular de-
livery of a plasmid that later expresses its genetic
charge forming the GFP. This demonstrates the use of
Dnp as carriers preserving the biological activity of the
accompanying cargo.

With respect to other transfection vectors, Fenton-
treated Dnp are noncytotoxic, can be functionalized
through many different reactions, and may allow a high
loading of bioactive moiety.

METHODS
Materials and Instrumentation. All the solids were analyzed by

combustion chemical analysis (C, H, N, and S) performed in a
FISONS CHNOS analyzer. UV�vis spectra were recorded in trans-
mission mode on a Shimadzu UV�vis spectrophotometer. The
samples were placed in quartz cuvettes of 1 cm path length.
FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 710 FT-IR spectropho-
tometer using KBr disks or self-supported wafers (10 mg) com-
pressed to 2 Ton cm�2 for 2 min. The size of the nanoparticles
was determined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) us-
ing a Philips CM300 FEG system with an operating voltage of 100
kV. TEM samples were prepared by placing microdrops of dia-
mond nanoparticles solution directly onto a copper grid coated
with carbon film (200 mesh). Unless otherwise indicated, sol-
vents and reagents were purchased from Aldrich and used as re-
ceived. Powder XRD was recorded using a Philips X’Pert diffrac-
tometer using the Cu K� radiation at a scan rate of 2o min�1.

Fenton Treatment. Raw Dnp (1 g) commercially available from
Aldrich (Diamond nanopowder, 95�%; ref, 636444) was sus-
pended in distilled water (50 mL) in a 500 mL open flask and
mixed directly with FeSO4 · 7H2O (20 g) as source of Fe2�. After
complete dissolution of the ferrous salt, concentrated sulfuric
acid (30 mL) was added to the slurry and the corresponding vol-
ume of H2O2 (30 v/v %) (20 mL) was slowly dropped while ob-
serving evolution of CO2. (Caution: The Fenton reaction is highly
exothermic and occurs with evolution of heat and gases. The
process has to be done in a well ventilated fume hood wearing
the appropriate personal safety items). This slurry was sonicated
on an ice-refrigerated ultrasound bath and held at 1�5 °C for
5 h. Within the first 30 min, the solution turned green/yellow col-
ored, indicative of iron oxidation After 1 h, additional amounts
of H2SO4 and H2O2 were added while the suspension became yel-
lowish. This second cycle consisting in the addition of reagents
and sonication can be repeated, allowing the final cycle to occur
for longer times to ensure the complete decomposition of H2O2.

After the Fenton treatment, the suspensions were diluted
with distilled water and allowed to reach room temperature.
The excess of acid was removed by performing five consecutive
centrifugation�redispersion cycles with Mili-Q water. The dia-
mond nanoparticles settled at the bottom of the centrifuge tube
under these conditions. The pH value of the supernatant at the
fifth centrifugation�redispersion cycle was neutral. Finally, the
Fenton-treated Dnps were submitted to overnight freeze-drying
to obtain a brownish dustlike material. Up to 4 mg of HO�Dnp
could be dissolved in 1 mL of Milli-Q water.

Culture of HeLa Cells. HeLa cells were cultured in Dulbelcco’s
modified eagle medium (DMEM from Gibco) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS from Gibco), 100 U/mL penicil-
lin, 100 �g/mL streptomycin (Gibco), and 2 mM L-glutamine
(Gibco). The cells were cultured at 37 °C in 5% CO2 atmosphere.

Incubation of Living Cells with TH�Dnp Solutions. The cells were
seeded at a concentration of 17000 cells/well in 12-well plates
(Corning, NY 14831) containing 1 mL of medium and 15 mm of
diameter plastic coverslips treated for cell culture (Thermanox
Plastic Coverslips, NUNC) in the bottom. The cells were left at 37
°C in 5% CO2 atmosphere overnight in order to attach.

The next day, the medium was replaced for a suspension of
20 �g/mL of TH�Dnp in HeLa medium and incubated for 24 h.
The diamond nanoparticles parent solution was prepared by sus-
pending 1 mg of TH�Dnp in DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich) to a final
concentration of 750 �g mL�1. The use of DMSO facilitates
TH�Dnp dissolution and a more homogeneous dispersion in
the culture media. For control cells, a suspension of 20 �g/mL
of thionine in HeLa medium was incubated for 24 h.

After 24 h incubation with TH�Dnp, or thionine acetate for
control cells, at 37 °C in 5% CO2 atmosphere, the media was re-
moved, the cells were washed with sterile phosphate buffered
saline solution (PBS) pH 7.4 (Invitrogen) four times and fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min at room temperature. After
fixation, the cells were washed 3 times with PBS and stained with
4=,6-dimidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Invitrogen, 21490, 1:10000)
for 10 min at room temperature. After this time, the coverslips
were set on top of microscope slides covered with mounting me-
dium and a 24 � 40 mm coverslip (Knittel Glass) on top. Fluores-
cence images were taken using Leica SP5 confocal microscope.
For the fluorescence imaging of DAPI, the sample was excited
with a 405 nm UV laser and fluorescent emission was obtained
between 415�485 nm. For the fluorescence imaging of TH�Dnp
particles, the sample was excited with a wavelength of 514 nm
and fluorescent emission was obtained between 714�800 nm.

For the fluorescence imaging of Thionine alone, the sample
was excited also at wavelength of 514 nm and fluorescent emis-
sion was monitored between 670�770 nm.

Z-scanning images were recorded by merging the blue
(DAPI) and red (TH�Dnp) emissions using the confocal micro-
scope with a vertical resolution of about 0.3 �m.

Viability Analysis. HeLa cells were seeded the day before at
about 40000 cells/well in 24-well plates. A 20 �g/mL solution of
TH�Dnp in DMSO was mixed. In the case of TEA�Dnp the nano-
particles were combined with 250 ng of plasmid pEGFP in a ra-
tio of 10:1, in ng of TEA�Dnp:pEGFP. The solution was vortexed
for 10 s and then was incubated for 90 min at room tempera-
ture to allow pEGFP-TEA�Dnp complex formation. After this in-
cubation, 400 �L of pEGFP-TEA�Dnp or TH�Dnp solution was
added to each well of 24-well plates containing HeLa cells.
pEGFP-TEA�Dnp or TH�Dnp was left to incubate with the cells
for 3 h. After the incubation, the medium solution was removed
and replaced with fresh medium. Control solutions were carried
out with the same preparation procedure but without TEA�Dnp
or TH�Dnp.
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After 48 h, cells were washed with warm PBS and trypsiniza-
ted with 0.25% trypsin�EDTA (Invitrogen) for 5 min, after this
time, trypsin was inactivated with HeLa medium. Cells were col-
lected by centrifugation (2000 rpm, 3 min) and resuspended in
500 �L of PBS. A 100 �L portion of propidium iodide (P4170,
Sigma-Aldrich) solution (0.5 mg/mL in PBS with 0.1% sodium
azide, pH approximately 7.4) was added to 500 �L of cell suspen-
sion and left to incubate for 5 min. Propidium iodide binds to
double-stranded DNA. Propidium iodide absorbs in blue-green
(493 nm) and fluorescence can be detected in red (630 nm). Fi-
nally cells were analyzed on a MoFlo cell sorter (DakoCytoma-
tion) with Summit software. A total of 15000 events were col-
lected for the cell viability analysis.

Nanoparticle Transfection Using pEGFP Plasmid-TEA�Dnp. HeLa cells
were seeded the day before at about 40000 cells/well in 24-well
plates. One mg of cationic TEA�Dnps nanodiamonds was dis-
persed in DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich) to a 20 �g/mL solution and son-
icated for 10 min. Different aliquots of the parent solution were
taken and added to OptiMEM (Gibco) medium until a final vol-
ume of 200 �L. A 250 ng portion of plasmid pEGFP containing an
EGFP coding sequence under a CMV promoter (Clontech) was
dissolved in OptiMEM medium to a final volume of 200 �L.

A ratio 10:1, in ng of TEA�Dnp:pEGFP was prepared mixing
200 �L of the solutions prepared previously in a 1.5 mL eppen-
dorf tube. The solution was vortexed for 10 s and then was incu-
bated for 90 min at room temperature to allow pEGFP-TEA�Dnp
complex formation. After this incubation, the 400 �L of pEGFP-
TEA�Dnp solution was added to each well of 24-well plates con-
taining HeLa cells. pEGFP-TEA�Dnp was left to incubate with
the cells for 3 h. After the incubation, the pEGFP-TEA�Dnp me-
dium solution was removed and replaced with 400 �L of fresh
medium. Images were taken after 48 h using Leica DMI 4000B
microscope.

Different control solutions with the same preparation proce-
dure were carried out without TEA�Dnp, but pEGFP incorpora-
tion in HeLa cells in the absence of these was not observed.

Western Blot Analysis. Cells were washed twice with cold PBS
then harvested by scraping cells in ice-cold lysis buffer consist-
ing of Tris-HCl pH 7.4 (Roche), 250 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X100, 1
mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 0.2 mM PMSF (all Sigma-Aldrich Quı́m-
ica), 1X protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche), and 1X phosphatase
inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich Quı́mica). Lysates were pas-
saged through a 1 mL syringe (Rubilabor) and a 25G needle (Ter-
umo) and left for 30 min on ice. Lysates were clarified by centrifu-
gation at 10000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C, and protein
concentrations were determined by Bradford assay (Bio-Rad
Laboratories GmbH). A 60 �g portion of protein was mixed with
4� of a commercial loading buffer (Invitrogen) containing 20%
2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich Quı́mica), boiled at 100 °C for
5 min and resolved on 8�12% SDS polyacrilamide electrophore-
sis gels. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to a ni-
trocellulose membrane using a submerged transfer apparatus
(BioRad), filled with 25 mM Tris Base (Roche), 200 mM glycine
(Sigma-Aldrich Quı́mica), and 20% methanol (Merck). Mem-
branes were blocked in PBS containing 0.1% Tween-20 (PBST)
(Sigma-Aldrich Quı́mica) and 5% milk powder (Sigma-Aldrich
Quı́mica) for 1 h at room temperature. Membranes were incu-
bated with primary antibody in PBST supplemented with 2%
milk powder overnight at 4 °C. Primary antibodies were raised
against GFP monoclonal antibody (clones 7.1 and 13.1, Roche)
used as a 1:400 dilution and against alfa-tubulin (T6074, Sigma-
Aldrich) used as a 1:8000. Membranes were washed four times at
room temperature for 5 min in PBST, then incubated for 1 h at
room temperature with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-
conjugated secondary antimouse antibody (Amersham Bio-
sciences) as a 1:4000 dilution in PBST 2% milk powder. HRP activ-
ity was detected using ECL Plus detection kit (Pierce) following
manufacturer’s instructions on Amersham ECL Hyperfilm (GE
Healthcare, Limited).
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